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This blog post is a follow-up to lkl:'.Q ~ U I l::.11ergy Center posts, bot/I of wl11Ch discussed local 

conlkcJs over tile ass of llydraaltc trscturing ("tracking·) to produce oil or gas from shale formallOM. 

One such conflict is a case pending in Dallas, Trinity East Energy, LLC. v. City of Dallas (ovailoble 

~ Cause No. CJC.14.01443). This blog post focuses exclusively on t11e T rimty p/a111t1ff's mverS& 

condemnallo;1 (tak1119s) claim. 

A S130 million lawsuit filed 1n Feb1uary against the City ol Uatlas could have serious ramifica tions for 

Texas takmgs 1unsprudence. as well as tor tile future of oil and gas development on government. 

owned property in the state. 

The Trinity ease 

The suit, Trinity East Energy v. Dallas, involves allegations of to kings, fraud and breach or contract 

arising out of the City's refusal to eul11onze d11!!1ng by a natural gas company Iha! had teased mineral 

rights on C~y property (ava ilable~. Cause No DC.14-01443) In 2008. Dallas and the plaintiff 

company, Trinity East Energy, LLC (a subsidiary of Keystone Exploration ltd.), signed mineral 

leases tor City-owned properties on the western edge of the City. At signuig, Trimly paid Oaflas a S19 

mallon bonus (plus a 25% royatty on gas to be produced) The teases granted to Tnnity a property 

1Dterest 1n lhe mmerals under the City land, but that interest would expire and revert to the City m 

February 2014 unless Trinity began producing gas on the property. Trinity says 11 relied on, and was 

misled by, representations by City officials that the Ctty woultl grant it a permit to drill Over the next 

several years, Trinity applied for and was repeAte<f!y dRrnAC1 thR dn!llnn permits n needed to begin 

production and retain its mineral interest 

Two days after Trinity filed its complain! in a Dallas state court, the leases expired according to their 

terms. and the mineral rnteresl granted under them reverted to the City. From the complaint. "In the 

ultimate irony, lhe Crtys actions have anovied tlle Cily lo rtictiiv;i ove1 IS t9 million) for lhese mmeral 

ri<Jhts, while orchestrating lhe return of those same minerals to ihe ~ity , leaving Trinity w th nothing." 

Trinity seeks damages for the $30 million that tt a lcgcdly spent on the faUed projoct, plus S 100 m Ilion 

in lost prorts. 

Trinity's 1Dverse condemnation (i.e., takmgs) claim 1s based on the Texas Const1tut1<>n which prohibits 

tlle state and c1t1es from takmg private propArty for public usa without Adequately compensating the 

property owner Tex Const art I, § 17. Parties seeking to establish a tak1Dgs claim against a Texas 

city must prove that (1) the city intentionally performed certain ;icts. (2) which resulted 1n o "taking• of 

prop¢rty, (3) for public use. See Gen. Services Com n v. Liiiie-iex lnsulat1-0n Co., Inc., 39 S W.3d 

591 , 598 ( rex. 2001 ). Tnrnty's complaint alleges a regulatory laking- that Dal as's regulalory action in 

dtinying the d1illing permits functioned to "lake" its mineral interest. and therefore the City must 

compensate Tnnity for tts loss 

In Its answer to Trinity's complaint the City responded that it did not ' take" any constitutionally 

protected property right or interest of Trinrly's, nor d1d 11 depnve I nrnty of its "reasonable IDVestment

backed expectations." The City also obiected to the court's jurisdiction on grounds thal, bef0f9 Tnntty 

could seek a jlld cial remedy, it needed to apply to drill in alternative locations (aside from tile three 

sites identJfied in its rejocled permit applications). 

The trial court ordered the parties to medrale belore the January 2015 tnal date. Below is an analysis 

ol lhe argumenls the parties may make at !rial if a pre trial settlemenl is not reached 

Was there a taking? 

Despite Dallas's fair arguments to th& contrary, the trial court should find that a compensable taking 

occurred here based on all the surrounding circumstances of this case- in particular the reversion of 

Trinity's mineral interest to Dallas after tile City denred the dnllDg pecmds See Slleff1eld Dev Co , 

Inc. v. Ctly of Glenn H81ghts, 140 SW 3d 660, 672-73 (Tex 2004) 

Texas cou1ls follow federal takings jurisprudence in deciding state takings claims Edwards Aquifer 

Auf/1 v Day 369 SW 3d 814, 838 (Tex. 2012). For Trinity to recover. it must prove that its claim tolls 

within one of the three categories of regulatoly actions that constitute compensable takings under 

federal cases: 

(1) physical lak.ngs, 

(2) "L!1cas"-lype Iota! lakings, which are considered per se takings because they completely deprive 

an owner of "all economically beneficial use• of his or he< property; and 

(3) ·Penn Centrar -type takings, in which the court finds the government action to be a taking based 

on three major factors: (i) the economic impact of UH; 1egult1tion oi1 the owne1, (1i) U1e extent to which 

Ule 1egulabon mterfered with the owner's reasonable investment-backed expectations, and (1ii) the 

character of the governmental acl ion 

Day, 369 S w 3d at 839; see also Lmgle v. Chevron, 544 U.S. 528 (2005); Lor91to v Teleprompter 

Manllattan CATV Corp. 458 US 419 (1982); Lucas v. South Carohna Coastal CouoC11, 505 U.S. 

1003 (1992); Penn Central Tronsp. Co. v. New YOik City, 438 U.S. 104 (1978). Trinity's amended 

complaint seems to describe Dallas's regulatory actions as falling within etther the second or third 

categones 

First, the Lucos inquiry was Danas's denial of a dcill ing permit a per se "Lucas" taking because 11 

completely deprived Trinity of"ell econorrncally beneficiul use· of its mineral mterest? Perhaps, s1Dce 

a seve1ed minecal interest is valueless wdhout thR abthty to rs~ch anct extract the minera's. and Tnnity 

lackRct that abrlity unless the City granted it a permit. By denying the drilling pennrt, Dallas arguably 

left Trinity with a "token" m.neral interest. of which it could make no productive or be1leficial use. See 

Sllcffiold, 140 S.W.3d at 671. However, the Lucas standard 1s stringent and includes an important 

exception. no regulatory taking occured rf the owner's desired use of the land was already prohibited 

or rastricted 1n tile owner's title or under state nuisance law or property principles. See ~veronce v. 

Patterson, 370 S.W.3d 705, 742 (Tex. 2012). The City may be able to defeat Trinity's Lucas argumenl 

by, for example, showing that dnlllDg on the requested sites would have caused a nuisance, since the 

sites were located 1n a noodplam 

But even 1f lh1s case dKln't 1Dvolve a per se taking under LllC<IS, Trinity has a fairly strong argument 

thal it was S11M a taking under the Penn Central factors. 

The first factor, the regulation's economic impact, probably ta\lllfs Trinity. Dallas s denial of a drdlmg 

permit severely lMnited (if not ehmmaled) Tri111ty's ability lo benelll economically from its mineral 

mlerest. Both lhe City and Tnmty apparently considered the leases to be wonh at least $19 million 

(plus royatties) in 2008, but absent a dri lling permit, Trinity's minerar estate had little or no value 

However, the City can respond that it did not deny Trinity ability to drill anywhere; it merely re1ected 

the three requested drilling sites, and Tnnrty could have sought to drill in another local ion. 

The second factor-the extent to wlllCh the regulation mlerfered with lr1mty s reasonable IDVestment

backed expeclat1ons-1s more mixed, but ii may favor Dallas It may not have been reasonable for 

Trinity to expect that the City would grant all the approvals it needed to get before it could begin 

drilling. In addition to the drilling permit, Trinity also nee<.fe<l lhe City to appiove the project al a public 

hearing (because the requested sites were ID a City park), and approve an amendment to rts 

floodplain regulations (since the srtes were in a floodplain). Moreover, an owner's reasonable 

eJCpectations are shaped by existing uses or a property, which in this case did not include oil and gas 

dril!IDg. See Mayhew v. Town of Sunnyvale 964 S.W.2d 922, 936 (Tex. 1998). On lhe other hand, 

T1i11ity may be able to show that rt reasonably expectRcl tllAt it would be able to drill on these sties, 

based on the City's alleged representations and assurances to lhat effect. 

The third Penn Central factor focuses on the nature and character of the govemmenta' action. and 

although somewhat mixed, it may favor Tnnity The Penn Cell!ra/ court explained tllBt where a 

regulation can be characterized as a 'physicul invus1oi1· of Ute pcoperly by government, the court may 

11101e 1ead1ty find a taking lhan 11 would if thR r8!Julation i n~tA~l1 arose from ' some public program 

adJnsllng the t:Jenefits and burdens of economic life to promote the common good." 438 U.S at 124. 

Protecting a city's water supply is on example of a "public program" that weighs against finding a 

taking. See City of Houston v. Trerl Enlel)Joses, Inc. 311 S.W :Jd 8/3, 87~80 (Tex App -Houston 

[14th Dist.) 2012 pet damed) Here. Dallas can argue that denial of the permtts was necessary to 

protect the floodplain or to prevent possible negative environmental effects offracking However, 

Trinfy can counter that the denial should be 'characte1iZed as a 'pl1ysicat mvas1on'" of its property by 

Uie City, because 1t tnggeced a reversion of Tnmty's mmeref 1Dterasts to the City The effect of 

Dallas's regulatory action was that Tnnity permanenUy lost its mineral interest to the Cfy ttself. 

l astly, in addition to the Penn Ce/lira/ factors, Texas courts can consider other facts and 

circumstances surrounding the case, such as whether the City acted in "bad faith' in dee 1ding a 

takings claim. See Hear!s Bluff Game Ra11cil, Inc. v. Slate, 381 S.W.3d 468, 487 (Tex. 2012) If the 

court chooses to consider lh1s factor the pla1nt1ffs fraud and breach of contract allegations will be 

relevant to determining whether Dallas acted in bad faith. But other facts might weigh against Trinity's 

recovery For example, Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings has~ in the past that Trin ty would not 

have drilled even if the permits had been g1 anted, because of depressed natural gas pnces and the 

fuel that Ille Barnell Shae 1s unproven beneath Oallas 

In sum, althOugh the City has ra1r counterarguments, federal and state precedents support finding a 
taking in Trinity. 

Why Trinity matters 

In addition to the relevant caselaw, there are important policy 1easons 10 find a tak1Dg here Texas 01! 

and gas attorneys shOuld be cons1denng the ettect that this case could have on future mineral 

development on munrcrpal lands 

Assume, for example, that this case goes to tnal and the court decides that there was not a talling 

here. That means state and local governments can sell first mineral rights on government property to 

energy companies, then refuse to authonze dnlhng on those same properties, and finally win back 

those same mineral rights, all without compensating lhe companies for !heir investments Such a 
precedent could make energy companies wary of leasing on municipal and state properties in the first 

place. A company will have little incentive to pay o governmental entity a multim1mon dollar lease 

bonus for its mineral interests today, if to1no11ow that entity cun prevent dnlhng a1d ensure a non

compensable 1evers1on of those mineral 1Dterests back tn 1tsAlf 

Without a possible takings remedy, some companies may find it too risky to lease mineral rights on 

government property. Unless the potential project returns arc high enough, tt may not be worth the 

t me and expense of negotiating leases with cities ID the first place. Other comparnes v11l l want to by 

to lease on city properties BrrfV.'0Y, but to make the project economically feasible, they will need to 

shift thA nsk that the project fails back to the cities. For example, these companies might offer c 1t1es 

very low upfront lease bonuses, so that the companies won't lose too large an investment 1f they are 

later unable to drill. Or they may require that bonuses or other payments be contingent on lhe 

sahsfacbon ol certam cond1trons. such as the project receiving all the necessary land use permits 

Whether these municipal leasing projects are scrapped entirely or merely devalued to compensate for 

the increased regulatory risks. such results depnve cibes and the state of future revenues from lease 

bonuses, taxes and royalties Moreover, these results are inconsistent with Texas's 10ngstand1ng 

policy in favor of efficient 011 and gas production See, e g Coastal Od & Gas Corp v Garza Energy 

/rust 268 s.w 3d 1 (Tex 2008) CJ Willett concurring). 

On the other hand, It 1s difficult io pred ct the potential impact or a single case in an area of the law as 

fact.dependent as takings law. t could be that Trinity knew there was a significant risk of the prOjecf's 

failu1 e for lack of 1egulalory aulhonzat1on, but rt accepted that nsk, And is now is trying to recoup its 

losses through lmgat1on It could also be true that that at the time of contracting, Trinity was vAlling to 

accept a riskier Investment than other companies were, perhaps more conservative companies 

weren't interested n paying as much as Trinrty was to accept that nsk. The mpact of a pro-Dallas 

outcome ID this case could be muted based on any 11umbe1 of fuctocs thal would emerge at !rial 

Neve1thetess, after balancmg these quahflcatJOns and unknowns aga1Dst the above-described policy 

1mpflcat1ons-as well as supportive state and federal takings precedents- a trial court called upon to 

decide the Trinity case should find that a compensable taking occurred and permit Trinity to recover 

its demonstrable damages. 
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